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Shine up your dogs for the A8UM Mixer—Friday night. No dates, 
i money—just a good old-fashioned get-together.
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA
Save your money for the Butte Special. The game October 17 will 
be the last chance to see a conference game this year.
MOKTANAfeKAJMlR
T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  6, 1925 V O L U M E  X X V . N U M B E R  2.
I l f  E T O  PROBE
ay Finance New Dormitory 
If Inrestigfttlon Proves 
Satisfactory
Committees of the Stats Board of 
location will investigate the over- 
ad and operating expenses of the 
or teaching units of the University 
Montana, according to an Aaeoci* 
ed Press report received from Hel- 
a last night
An effort also will be made to se­
re  from the state supreme court an 
inion aa to whether the one and 
e-hatf mills educational tax ia ftp- 
cable only to the four teaching 
its or to the extension and expert- 
»nt services of the State College as 
dL
Decision to examine the overhead 
penaee of the higher educational 
tti lotions was made upon a  sag 
Htion to Chancellor M. A. Brannon 
Judge W. B. Rhoades of Great 
tile. The governor named Judge 
loades, John Dietrich of Helena 
d  Charles H. Foot of Kalis pell as 
e members of the committee. Bas- 
g his remarks on a  report of the 
&te accountant. Judge Rhoades de- 
ired that it  seemed to him that an 
ipenditure of 863.406 a year a t the 
oiveraity for what he called “white 
liar jobs'* was disclosed and he coo­
ler ed that the amount might be 
tamed down.
Chancellor Brannon declared that 
e University used to get half the 
i te ’s  revenue, but reminded the gov- 
nor that the council of presidents 
d agreed to accept the cut made by 
e examiners, which brought their 
atlable income to a n  amount which, 
pointed out, was a minimum under 
they could operate.
May Finance Now Dorm 
A proposal that the state board 
nsent to the pledging of the net 
'ome from the present dormitories 
the University to pay on seeur-
(Continued on Page 3)
DO R M ER  FIELD 
PRESENTED TO “« ”
Formal Dedication by Alumni Is 
Feature of Montana's 
F irst Game
Formal dedication of the new Dorn* 
blaser field was held Saturday, when 
Georgs Sheppard, chairman of the 
Alumni Athletic association, present* 
ed the new field and stadium to the 
University between halves of the 
Montana-Washington football game. 
President CUapp accepted the gift on 
behalf of the University and delivered 
a brief message in which be encour­
aged the alumni to "keep up the good 
work.**
When plana for a new athletic 
field were first originated, it was ex­
pected that expenses would be cov­
ered by the state. This help, how­
ever, was refused, and a challenge 
v ia  issued to the alumni by President 
Clapp. The alumni accepted, organ* 
I ised the Alumni Challenge Athletic 
| Field association, drew up plans, and 
i last spring began tbs actual construe-
• tion of the field.
* The new stands will now accom­
modate approximately 7,000 spectat­
ors. affording everyone a good view 
of any athletic event that ia staged 
on the field. A record breaking crowd 
of about 5,000 sport followers from 
all porta of the state attended the 
game Saturday.
A8UM HOLDS FIRST 
MEETING TONIGHT
WS PLAN ACTIVITIES 
TOR YEAR 1925-26
dividual Honor Cups Awarded 
for Swimming and Track; 
Points Ditcssssd
Oscar Dahlberg, president of the 
A8UM. announced today that he would [ 
appoint a committee to handle pro­
posed changes in A8UM constitution, 
a t a meeting of the Central board to 
be held in the ASUM office tonight 
i t  5  o'clock. The members appointed I 
will interview various members of the 1 
faculty, bends of the athletic depart- j 
ments. fraternal organisations and! 
leading members of the student body! 
to  receive suggestions sod opinions 
relative to the proposed changes. The 
committee, whose personnel will be 
published in the Friday Kalinin, will
P ro fe sso r  P h illip s
R e tu rn s  to  S ch o o l |
Professor Paul C. Phillips, hend of 
the department of History and Politi­
cal Science, after a year's absence in 
Europe where he studied the old B rit­
ish snd French interests in the North 
American fur trade, especially the 
Hudson Bay company, has returned 
to the University.
With his wife Professor Phillips 
visited Italy, France. Germany, Bel­
gium, Greece, Holland and England. 
In Amsterdam the visitors saw the 
International flower show, and in 
Rome they were spectators at the I 
recent Pilgrimage. While in France 
they traveled over the battlefields, 
which Professor Prill!pe said are still 
in a desolate condition.
Plays Mars Polished
The professor had much to  say 
regarding plays and operas in Euro­
pean countries. "In London the plays 
a r t  not as numerous as In New York, 
but more polished. Oscar Wilde's 
and Bernard Shaw's plays are the 
most popular. There too, one sees 
more Shakespearean plays. In Italy 
opera Is very different from that in 
New York and Chicago. Italian operr 
if  a more finished production. Unlike 
America the small cities in Italy, and 
some in Germany, have operas.
“American jazz bands are frequently 
seen in Europe,** said the profesor. 
"Jaxx is also played by European 
orchestras, but there it has lest spirit 
and lew flare. American songs, too, 
have proven popular, particularly in 
England. In London they are still 
singing 'I t  Ain't Coin* to Rain No 
Mo.*"
RELIGIOUS CLUBS 
PLAN MEETINGS 
AND SOCIAL FETES
Moat of the student religious or­
ganisations oo the campus held meet-! 
ings a t the various churches o r at 
private homes 8unday and had the 
largest turnouts that they have ever 
had, according to  William L. Young, 
the Inter-church University pastor. 
At these meetings the groups made 
plans for the coming school year and 
several of them arranged social hue* 
tions for this week.
At leant three societies wilt hold 
enterfainmenta this Thursday evening, 
odist Student ft
STUDENT GAIN
Enrollment for 1925 Exceeds 
All Previous Marks, Reg­
istrar's Report Reveals
Montana University's enrollment 
has increased 113 over that of last 
year according to statistics obtained 
today from the registrar's office. 
Registration last week reached 1,288 
<if which 711 were men and 577 
women.
Following are the final figures and 
a comparison for the last seven years 
aa released from the business office: 
Now Student*
Men WomTot. 
Entering from high 
school with freshman 
standing 184 448
Entering from other 
schools with advanced
standing ...... ........... ... 38 34 73
Entering as special stu­
dents ....w,...,.*....,.-,...,... 3 3 0
Entering aa unclassified 
students 2 5 7
Entering as graduate 
students -r, ■.... 2 1 3
Total new students_810 227 537
Former Students 
Former students with 
freshman standing .... 41 24 65
Former students other 
than freshmen — .am  320 080
Total former students..401 350 751
Total registration .,,.711 077 1288 
Comparison of F irst Week 
Registration
Men Women Total
----- ... 711 577 1,388
L ™  031 544 1.175
D elta  G a m m a  B u ilds 
N ew  C h a p te r  H o u se
Light gray stucco, smalt obtruding 
gitbles, on arched door way, aR sug­
gest ire of untold comforts within— 
such Is the new Delta Gamma home 
which was built during the past 
summer at 516 University Avenue. 
It is a beat tiful house valued at $25,- 
000, patterned after the old English 
Manor style of the eighteenth century 
and is the first house to be built for 
it fraternity or sorority on the Mon* 
1 tana campus.
] On the first floor there Is a spacious 
I reception room, a dining room, a good 
I sized porch, a kitchen and two guest 
rooms. Upstairs there are seven 
I rooms fitted with built in dressing 
{tables and other conveniences, and a 
| large sleeping porch. The third floor 
I Is not divided into rooms and will 
(probably be used as a  "Siberia."
I The building of the bouse has been 
j managed and financed by the Missoula 
alumni of Delta Gamma. The active 
chapter plana to buy it from the 
AlumaJ paying for it monthly [n the 
form of rent.
HARRIET GARDNER 
RESUMES WORK HERE
I Miss Harriet Gardner, after a year’s 
I sabarical leave, has returned to re* 
I stuns her duties as instructor in the 
j music department of the university.
I During the past year Miss Gardner 
I has been studying at Wealeyn College, 
j Bloomington, HL, where she received 
| her Bachelor of Music degree ia June, 
j Miss Gardner was accompanied 
j home by her niece. Miss Mary Gard­
ner. of Bloomington, II!., who ia at- 
1 tending the Missoula high school.
E
BID NEW MEMBERS
Seventeen Fraternities Pledge Total 
of 153 Men and 97 Women; 
Lawyer System Used
Saturday night bidding brought 
rushing season to a dose for fra ter­
nities , a total of 153 men and 97 
women being pledged by the eight 
sororities and nine fraternities on the 
| campus. The lawyer system of bid­
ding was used, and the bids were 
j given out in Main hall 
j Delta Gamma did not pledge. At 
J a meeting of the local Pen-Hellenic 
I council Saturday morning, the D.G.'s 
[were penalised for an alleged infringe- 
j meat of rushing rules. As a result, 
I bidding, rushing and pledging were 
|  suspended for four weeks.
| Those pledged to the fraternities 
j are as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega
| Marie Lucas, White Sulphur 
j Springs; Virginia Daly, Millie Ofste- 
dahl, Amy Conrad, Great Falls; Ellen 
| K nut sen, Helena; Elsie Jakways. 
Missoula; Louise Hoses, Troy; Gladys 
Erie, Pony; Hortense Chides ter, 
| Butte; Ruth Lindsay, Iowa City, 
J Iowa.
Alpha Phi
I Marjorie Wells, Thelma McCune, 
| Nokia Talbert, Ann Kimball, Gene 
WigaU. Isobel Brown, Dorothy EL
(Continued on Page 3)
PLACE BOOTS 
BEAT VARSITY
Both Teams Feature Game 
With Strong Defensive 
Line Play
Year
1925*26
1924-25
1923-24
1922-23
1921-22
1920*21
1919-20
VARIETY OFFERED 
IS  P. E. COURSES 
FOR COMING YEAR
BEAR PRWS PLEDGE 
NINETEEN SOPH MEN
Three place kicks enabled W.8.C. 
to emerge with a 9-0 victory over 
Montana last Saturday in the opening 
Pacific Coast conference game, which 
marked the dedication of the new 
Dorn blaser field, and was attended by 
a record-breaking crowd of 3,000 fans.
Both elevens played sm art and tight 
football in the pinches, the strength 
of Montana's line being a pleasant 
surprise. The Grizzlies came closer 
to scoring a touchdown than did the 
Cougars, but when Coach CUrk’c 
Wrapping crew bad marched the pig­
skin to within inches of the coveted 
chalk mark* the enemy's line changed 
Into a stone waQ.
Montana made 10 first downs from 
scrimmage against eight for W.8.C. 
However, the invaders topped the 
Grizzlies in yards from scrimmage, 
making 133 yards to Montana's 113. 
Clark's crew had the edge on passing, 
sad a wide margin on punts. Sweet 
lifting the oval for an average of 41.5 
yards. Montana suffered heavily from 
penalties. Coach Exendine’s new 
shifts bothered the boys for a time, 
but none proved very effective against 
oar stubborn line.
A comparison of what each team
546 1
667 360 l]s>7 °“ B ^
699 008 1 107 j conducted
426 429 853 plan froi
374 382 736 This new
1 take a «
LARGE ENROLLMENT 
FOR FALL QUARTER!
Physical education classes for fresh-
' system require? 
lifferent type ol 
ach quarter for fr 
required six. 
one of the w  
ay be repeated
For tbe sixth 
rues previously
elct th<
Plana for AWS activities for this 
a r  were formulated a t a meeting of 
e executive h a rd  held yesterday 
temoon in Main ItalL according to 
areas Patterson, president of tbe 
•gamzatioa. A motion waa made 
a t  no regularly enrolled student 
iouM be allowed to participate in 
activities unless she bad paid 
e AWS dues.
Tlie activity point system commit- 
e chairman, Eleanor Stephenson, 
eaented plans for the rigid enforce- 
rn tliof thin system, which allows 
»e girl only 12 points on campus 
tivity during tbe year. The pur- 
»ee of this plan is to more evenly 
strifetite offices among the girls and 
icourage interest in college enter- 
wear*’'
Li (Son Bell, traditions chairman, 
ported that meetings were held in 
>rthr and Craig balls to teach songs, 
Jla and traditions to  the freshmen 
r i a l  Similar meetings are to be 
•Id in tbe future. Helen Chaffin, 
30 is in charge of the Big-Sister 
••Yemeni, stated that ft has been 
(usually successful this year.
Cups are being ordered for Agnes 
etty snd Kathleen Hainline, who 
>n individual honors in swimming 
d track, respectively, last year. The 
srd decided to have a standardized 
p fo r AWS awards hereafter. I t 
is also voted to have a represents- 
' t  of YWCA on the AWS executive 
ar<L
Nominations for women's athletic 
airman, who is appointed each year 
tbe board, should be entered with 
e board not later than next week 
each group desiring to be repre- 
ue<L
“We plan that every group of 20 
Is on tbe campus not already rep­
ented on the board may have a 
egate," said Miss Patterson. She
0 urged that all houses elect proc- 
*e, whose reports are due in Main
1 rest room next Monday not later 
1 to 4 o'clock.
student body.
After the Central board has received 
the committee's report, Dahlberg said 
that a  convocation would be called and 
the proposed amendments explained 
to the AHUM. If tbe amendments are 
favorably received a t  tbe meeting, a 
formal vote on them vfil follow.
ADAMS TAKES OVER 
YEARLING BACKFIELD
■ mipper nt, ( a t the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. Ira R. Fee. The C«n*re-
gationaUsts ar e having open house nt In apfiropri-
the Confrega tiona! church at 7:45. a tiona. the university wIU be sbie to
The Baptist «ociety win hold a  party care for the 1300 students enrolled,'
at the home of Chtnt W rite r .  '25, Haiti l>r. R. 11 irm e. tarn of men.
at 8 o’clock. point* to a
The other club*. among them the n s  year, Tbe
Student Volunteer group and the In- Freshman class la the largest ever
temationa! club, are planning meet- enroUed, and although some classes
ings and sod al’ events for the aut- are crowded, the aituat Ion will soon
oma quarter aa well. The Disciple aettl# down to a regular routine. The
troop trill meet at the borne of EtU- Junior and Senior d asaes make tit
abeth Coster Saturday evening a t 8 better than 30 per cent of the total
o'clock. The Presbyterian organtxa* enrollment, which Is greater than any
tion expects to hold a reception in ihwest.'
honor of tbe new pastor. Dr. Dark! = 3 S = =
E. Jackson, in the near future.
LAST YEAR'S RULES 
ENFORCED AT HALLS
NOTICE
Thera a rt  about too rooters’ oaps 
t at the store and ah students are 
?acted to have their oaps by the 
At game.
W alter 8anferd.
I Harry Adams, former Montana | 
j athlete, and coach of freshman 
j athletics here two years ago, baa I 
1 accepted a position as assistant in ] 
I physical education under Dr. Selim - J 
I her. Mr. Adams has also taken up | 
J bis old job of coaching the yearlings I 
in their record-breaking turnout this I
Adams is to be remembered for bis j 
.brilliant record in athletics here a t! 
Montana. He was a member of the 1 
Varsity football, basket ball, and track I 
teams throughout his four years in ] 
college, and was s  s ta r in each branch | 
of sport. He plajed on the famous] 
old eleven that took Washington into J 
camp back in 1921, and ran with] 
Steve Sullivan, Miles Itonmey and j 
Jack Sterling when they established 
the conference record in tbe 400-1 
yard relay, running the event in 40.01 
seconds. On the basketball floor 
Harry was a valuable man also, having 
contributed many points toward 
‘Grizzly scoring columns.
As Coach of the Grizzly Cubs in 
1924, Adams started out by defeating 
the Idaho frosb snd finishing the 
winning season by romping the Cougar 
Cubs by a wide margin. The same 
year tbe Cub basketball team went 
through the season undefeated, with 
the exception of a game they lost to 
the varsity.
Last year Harry coached at DePaul 
University, where he again made a 
good showing against the odds usually 
connected with a small school. His 
football team won three games, lost 
three and tied one. ,
This year Adams will coach the 
backfleld for the Grizzly Cubs, and 
according to tbe number and tbe 
quality of the men on tbe squad, com­
bined with the ability of the coach, 
the season should be a success.
A abort house meeting was held at 
North hall Monday evening when Mise 
La Greta Lohuutit. dietician and 
assistant director of residence halls, 
instructed the girls concerning hall 
rules. Lillian Beil of the AWS Tradi­
tions committee will talk to the girls 
at North halt tonight.
Practically the same rules will be 
enforced at the hall this year as last, 
and copies of these rules have been 
given to each resident of the hall. 
Tbe past week has been spent in 
registering and assigning tbe girls 
to rooms. North hall is full again 
this year, there being 168 girla boused 
at tbe present time.
Mrs. Theodore Brantley is social 
director at North hall this year. Miss 
Edith Tash ia assistant student direc­
tor. The proctors are Aunabelle 
Rogers, Margaret Veeder, Elizabeth 
McCoy And Althea Castle. Gertrude 
Ward and Roxic Copenhaver are 
office girls.
NEW G RIZZLY BAND 
STARTS FALL WORK
A concert, rather than a military 
band, is the plan of Albert Hoelacber, 
new Grizzly band head, who will be 
in charge of university musicians dur­
ing the coming year. He baa started 
practice on tbe concert music, with 
the view of an immediate concert over 
KUOM, university broadcasting s ta ­
tion, Mr. Hoelscher says that this 
training will also enable the baud to 
ROTO formationa.
A bugle and drum corps is another 
of the features of this year's plans.
More than 50 underclimsmcn and 
about a dozen upperclusainen are re­
porting regularly for practice.
CALENDAR
For Ww*k of October 5 to 
O c to b e r  11
Monday, October 5
114* " C  him, 4:36-5:11!
Te thera and dL 
>me of Deanrectors of halls, ho
Hedmou. 501 Eddy avenue.
Fraternity and sorority horn 
meetings.
North and Craig hall how 
meetings.
Wednesday, October 7
Las l day for  change oif enroll*
ment wlthoti t payment af $2 fee.
Mathemat i Club, phy sics lab-
oratory; Dr. Lifumes will talk, 7:30.
11 Mu 1Bp'silon (Mat hematics
frnterinity), lbmiq 201. Udiversity
hall, 7:13 p.
Ben r Pa vv meeting. business
mntmger's  <j ?e, ASUM building.
7:30 jii, m.
Thursday, Ootober 8
Last! day for llllng In the reg-
is trar*s offire application*i for de-
green at cm1 c►f winter quarter.
Senior claas meeting, University 
auditorium, 4 p. m.
Church Night; entertainment 
provided by the several churches 
for their respective groups.
Friday, October 9 
All-University Mixer, men's gym- 
uaaium, 9 p. hi. Chaperons, P res­
ident and Mrs. C. II. Clapp, Dean 
and Mrs. R. U. Jesse, Dean H ar­
riet Rankin Heduiun, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Kchrciber, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Miller.
Saturday, Ootobsr 10 
Montana-Washington Football 
game at Seattle.
sea in folk dancing, organised 
I games, swimming, floor work, appa­
ratus, fencing and dogring, a coarse 
given this year for the first time* are 
being offered, from which choices 
may be made. During tbe spring 
quarter classes la track and baseball 
will be given, aa well aa a class in 
advanced swimming.
•The purpose o t this system ia to 
get the girla acquainted with gymnastic 
work which may interest them after 
they leave college.
Physical examinations for freshman 
women are being held this week. 
Regular chtssea begin Monday, Octo­
ber 12. and swimming classes, Tues­
day. October 13.
Id e a s  e . r . s a s  f o r d  
RETl ’R SS  TO SCHOOL
E, It. Hanford, Dean of the School 
of Business Administration, has re­
turned to Montana after* a year's 
leave of absence. Mr. Hanford spent 
the post year completing a C.P.A. 
degree, as well aa taking a Masters 
degree at the University of California. 
He states that due to the fact that 
there la no limit to the enrollment 
of students In a class, as well as to 
the fact that moat of hia courses
Nineteen men of the sophomore 
dass  were tapped by Bear Paw, honor­
ary society, between halves of the 
Grissly-Cougar game last Saturday. 
i The names of thoee chosen were called 
! off by Yell King Hanford and each 
| man advanced and waa presented with 
a paddle bearing the Bear Paw in­
signia by Chief Grizzly. Burrtt Smith. 
The new men took over their first 
[ duties as Bear Paws by helping the 
old members officiate In the stands.
The Bear Paws of the dass of *28 
are: Markus Adams and Addis Ains­
worth. Thompson Fails; Otto Bessey 
and Curtis Brittenbam, KaKspeQ:
did follows:
Moat. W.S.C.
Yards from scrimmage. ...... 113 133
... 10 8
___55 49
Passes com pleted____ 3
Passes grounded „.r___  13 6
...... 3 0
.. „ 11 11
Average yards, punts ..___41.5 34
Punts returned, yards _.....  49 49
K ickoffs____________ ___0- 5
Average yards, kickoffs1*:.... 0 48
(Continued on Page 4)
Jose Ho
and Ctark McLeatnon. .Gresit Falls
Dwight Elder kin. William Orton,
Harold Rbude and Edward Simon
Butte; Sam Kalii. Helena:; Lest*
Grahamt and Jake Miller, Cohunbtu
Robert McKenzie, Missoula ; Jam*
Morrow; Moore; FSdwin Root h. C*>»
manche ; Fred Stisat. Pa sadtena.Cai
and Homer Anderson, Leedfu 8. D
CRAB CORBLY EDITS 
WAR VETS WEEKLY
Kainiiu, ia the present 
I). A, V. Weekly, officii 
Disabled Veterans ot 
offices in Cincinnati. I  
his appointment to this
the rork
difficult.
! During the summer Mr. Hanford 
| taught at Leland Stanford University, j 
Palo AI‘o, C*l.. .where, he olys, the < 
| enrollment is limited to 5,000. This ! 
j enables the student to get more in*
|dividual attention from the instructors. 
Mr. Hanford ia especially interested 
in the business school which was | 
added at Stanford lust year. I t  ia 
similar to that at Harvard University j 
and from present appearances prom­
ises to be a success.
SAILOR STYLE CAPS 
SELL LIKE HOT CAKES
John W. Mahan,*24. wtto was elected |
national commander of the Disabled]
Veterans at their Omaha convention 1
Besides being editor .iif the KaimiuJ
Corbly was also preside!it of the Press
Club, president of the Sigma Delta ,
y. After grad Uftt-
position with the
to his aptkrintineat
).A.Y. Weekly last
« hia beat regards
mis with the wish
continue to carry
" Business compares favorably with 
the opeuiug week of last year," said 
Morris McCullum, manager of the 
AHUM store. "We have sold about 
350 Frosh and nearly 200 rooters' 
caps.
"The sale of books has been very 
large and are pretty well cleaned up, 
but we expect a shipment of back­
orders the last of this week."
I t  was decided at a meeting of the 
Central board last year that the sailor 
style rooter caps should be purchased, 
and that only students wearing the 
regulation head gear should be ad­
mitted to the stands.
Chi. honorary journalism fraternity, 
a member of the M Club and of tbe 
Templars fraternity 
ing be sect 
Missoulian prior e 
as head of the D 
August. He send 
to all Ms old friend>
NOTICE
The School of Music will giva a 
mixer for all music majors and special 
music students at the Music house. 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
NOTICE
Ail girls interested in riflery sign 
up in the women's gym before Ootober 
18.
Mary Laux.
FRESHMEN ATTENTION!
Important class meeting this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the audi­
torium. Election of officers. Ev­
erybody out.
Moilett Attends National Meet of 
Pharmacists; Many New 
Measures Adopted
- The American conference of facul­
ties adopted a new constitution and 
set of by-laws, according to C. E. 
Moilett, dean of the School of Phar­
macy. who represented the Univers­
ity at the American Pharmaceutical 
association and American Conference 
of Pharmaceutical Faculties conven­
tion bekl at Des Moines, Iowa, Aug­
ust 24-29.
The first two days of the conven­
tion were given over to meetings of 
various committees in sbgrga of the 
program. The American conference 
of faculties waa represented by 53 
leading pharmacy schools in the 
United Htates. I t was agreed to 
change the name to The American 
Association of- Colleges of Pharmacy. 
New requirements were adopted for a 
three-year minimum course, which is 
to be in effect this fall. The Ph.C. 
degree is now done away with. All 
the better schools of pharmacy are 
bow  on a three-year basis. A school 
not requiring a standard four-year 
high school course and a three-year
>llege course, in addition to the fac­
ulty and equipment requirement, can­
not be admitted. "Montana has been 
a member since 1914," said Dean 
Moilett.
F or the first time in the history of 
the conference, extension work, when 
conducted under the extension divi­
sion of a recognised university, may 
be counted toward graduation. Any 
school giving summer courses in phar­
macy may also count it toward grad­
uation. The M. 8. degree was adopt­
ed, to be given at tbe end of the fifth 
year: this degree must include 30 
credits of pharmacy.
Both associations were well rep­
resented by men from all parts of 
the United States and island posses­
sions. Dean Moilett also attended 
the plant science laboratory seminar 
at the Minnesota School ot Phar­
macy, under the direction of Dr. E. L. 
Newcomb. This meeting was well 
attended by pharmacists and chemists, 
including men from the Bureau of 
Chemistry and department ot med­
icinal and poisonous plant investiga­
tion of Washington, D. 0 . "The fea­
ture of the meeting," said Dean Moi­
lett, "was a botanical trip through 
the Mississippi valley. Many speci­
mens of medicinal plants were col­
lected and preserved."
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that amount ■ $1500 went for expenses, 
leaving an $800 profit for the athletic de­
partment—a new record for conference 
games. Saturday was only a beginning. 
With the modern facilities that the field 
affords athletics are certain to prosper at 
a surprising degree during the next few 
years.
The alumni who responded so magnifi­
cently to P r e s id e n t  Clapp’s challenge are 
to be congratulated by the people of Mon- i 
tana for completing a work which will 
always stand by itself in the lystory of the 
University. Theirs is the glory of achiev­
ing a success which will grow.more splendid 
as the vears go by.
Muscle Bound
He who sleeps feels not the 
toothache.—Shakespeare.
Another Pruning Jubilee L-i-n-e?
ONCE more the destructive pendulum of official investigation hangs men­acingly over the head of the Univers­
ity of Montana. Last year the State 
Board of Examiners sliced $44,000 off the 
Greater University’s annual allotment 
from the general fund, leaving Montana 
and the three other State institutions with 
operating budgets considerably below the 
amount necessary for efficient administra­
tion. Now the committees of the State 
Board of Education and Judge W. B. 
Bhoades of Great Falls find that the an­
nual expenditure of $65,406 at the Uni­
versity is somewhat greater than they had 
anticipated and propose another “ prun­
ing” jubilee. In the words of the Judge 
the amount expended here each year is too 
much to drag out of the state coffers for 
“ white collar jobs.,”
With the judicial as well as the legis­
lative arrayed against the institutions of - 
higher learning the prospects for bank­
ruptcy petitions are even rosier than they 
were last year. A few more cuts will make 
the proposal to abolish the Pharmacy, Law 
and Journalism schools appear as feasible 
now as it did ridiculous last year.
Knowing that the State of Montana col­
lected around three million dollars more in 
taxes this year than it did in■ 1924 inter­
ested individuals are prompted again to 
speculate on the magnitude of crimes 
which have been committed in the name of 
economy.
A
Gome join in prayer 
For William Nutting,
He did insist 
On campus cutting.
mt a day keeps commencement;
I ’ve taken my dates where I ’ve found 
them,
The >bad ones along with the rest. 
And I’ve had my fill of their high- 
power,
The poor ones ns well as the best. 
Oh, one was a house of musicians,
And one boasted athletic brawn, 
And one bucked the game of n 
scholarly name,
Oh, I  learned about college from 
them.
about
• drink
W hat the wise man wrot 
lirty  rushing:
’Mud not the fountain that gn 
to thee;
Mar not the thing that cannot be 
amended.*'
“Whens may prey where eagles
is sorry foi 
lmost innocent.”
MONG our observations on and 
around the campus the past few 
days, we have happened upon in­
numerable freshmen who were pondering, 
inquiring and meditating over the far- 
famed college line. Hence we feel the urge 
to submit a short dissertation on the sub­
ject
L-i-n-e, “ line,” is merely a word, but it 
has so many and such a variety of mean- j. "J 
ings, that Noah Webster w*ould be puzzled 
and actually horrified if he could “ listen' Tilings timt t u r n -  
in” on earth today.
There' is the line which is the washer­
woman’s mainstay, the clothes-line; the 
line which is a Utopia for the tramp, the 
bread-line; the line which is always busy, 
the telephone line, and innumerable others, 
but the one brought most forcibly to our 
attention, and to which a few remarks can 
be justly directed, is the co-ed’s line.
The effectiveness of the co-ed’s line 
necessarily depends upon the girl herself.
Montana Fight
October 6, 1920
The Grizzly had come, over the 
mountains to baltlf the Huskies on 
Denny field.
Bight thousand Washington rooters 
cheered desultorily as the maroon- 
jerseyed squad from the little school 
across the Cascades trotted onto the 
gridiron.
Minutes later . . . the same eight 
thousand rose in the stands and 
shouted hoarsely as the Washington 
backs tore their way through the 
Montana defense for the first touch­
down of the game. Already, they had 
learned to fear that Grizzly fight.
Five hundred miles away a loyal 
crowd in the Montana bleachers 
chanted in aching appeal, “Hold ’em, 
Montana, hold ’em!”
Then, the Grizzly, in answer to that 
distant prayer, began to < rip huge 
holes in the heavy Husky line.
Down the field . . . nearly to the 
goal . . . and then a fumble.
Again, down the torn gridiron, to a 
touchdown.
having sinnei
Worms, lights, corners, pancake 
Kappa keys, Noct.
And return—
Checks and Bromo Seltzer.
The creatures we all vow to hate 
Through all eternity,
Are those who boldly cackle “fia t” 
And mean fraternity.
Who’ll get the press box in the eve­
ning sessions on the bleachers?
Washington’s ball, a punt, and a 
twisting, turning, tearing Grizzly 
named Adams went sixty yards 
, I through the entire Husky team . . . 
to another touchdown.
The half over and the score 12 to 7 
for Montana.
Montana men, soaked and sweating, 
muddy and mad; swearing and smil­
ing I
“Go out, men, and fight ’em, damn 
it, fight ’em,” begged Captain Swede 
Dnblberg as the second half began.
And speaking of fresliu 
it ions get worse a
their j
A  Challenge Answered
LAMENT
Sentiment I< 
White
Routed by 
Paint
» i.i
’ONTANA’S new athletic field, a 
$15,000 gift from the alumni of this 
institution, was formally christened 
and turned over to the University at the 
W.S.C. game Saturday. The event was 
memorable not only for the fact that it 
assured the success of a stupendous under­
taking, but because it marked a critical 
turning point in Montana’s history. 
Almost overnight the University slipped 
through an inevitable period of adolescence 
and entered upon an era which is certain 
to be phenomenal for its growth. Of that 
high water mark the Alumni-Challenge 
field comes as material evidence.
The athletic significance of the field has 
already begun to be appreciated. Approxi­
mately three thousand fans filled the center 
sections of the bleachers Saturday and 
$2300 in paid admissions was taken in. Of
We can’t help wondering bow many 
^  upperclassmen will have to resort to
Should she have a slimy nose, a cauliflower | “The Ropes” for the words to “Up 
ear or wear a bustle, her efforts at “ putting w ith  Montana" a t the next s.o.s. 
over a line” would be severely handi-jf’ ^ ■ * * ^ * 9W !,e„n‘ u,e fro"h,  i  i  ' i  i  ^  to them—they li be bandy on the
capped. However, should she have dreamy Butte trip, 
eyes, a complexion to be envied bv the 
angels and a Venus-like form, should she 
bo a true Montana vamp, a line would en­
able her to strew a path with the broken 
hearts of a multitude of admirers.
The co-ed’s line proves unusually disas­
trous for the green, harassed, benighted 
freshman from the small town. She or­
dinarily opens fire with such sizzling re­
marks as “ Oh yes, you’re the boy with the 
wonderful eyelashes” or “ You’re the 
handsome man to whom all the girls have 
lost their hearts.” At the conclusion of Lrc Aa 
about two minutes of such a “ monologue" L 0 intim 
the victim, with mouth agape and heart much a 
doing a “ hail-on-a-tin-roof ” tattoo against valuable 
his ribs, is absorbing every word with tilings, 
sponge-like eagerness. And «
A dreamy waltz, a pretty girl, a wicked jTtie *lo° 
line, and, in the lingo of the campus, “ it’s 
curtains. ’ ’ A law should be enacted for J *p*Bf ahintt* waUâ The
the gagging of all pretty co-eds, for therein onpAintlrf «*i” , the <d«tt« of type- 
lies the cause of large numbers of the male 
population of the University falling in 
love, drifting into a chronic state of blues, 
and eventually getting kicked out of school.
— G . S .
Barry 52 yontig an am intercepted 
pass.
A touchdown for Washington.
The score 16 to 14 for Montana. 
Ten minutes to go.
A figftting, fearless, worn Grizzly 
against a heavier, battling Husky foe.
Tense, shout-torn throats in the 
Montana bleachers.
Endless eternity.
The flash . . . Montana’s game!
.Twenty-five delirious “hobos” and j ?bt thousand Washington rooters 
ofl Denny field with an enduring, en -1 
nobling picture of Grizzly fight locked 
tight in their fast-beating hearts.
Fight Montana
. Onstad, who has be 
Saint Patricks bospi
ogible.
(hat
of, life
it bos been with tb  
b gloomy, home old buildit 
imprint upon the lives of 
o have spent a  good port;
‘shack.” 
has left
Ward Drug Sta
*21, Pb. C. 
v working - 
of Butte, at 
game here
employed a t the 
3 Helena, attended 
... game Saturday. {
Our souls must become expanded to the 
contemplation of Nature’s grandest, before I 
we can fully comprehend the greatness of 
man.—Lucullus.
Important YWCA cabinet meet- 
ing tonight a t 4 o’clock in rest 
room of Main hall.
NOTICE
Beginning Thursday, October 8, a 
fee of $1.00 will be charged for each 
change of enrollment card filed in 
the registrar’s office. On or after 
Thursday, October 15, this fee will 
be $2.00.
NOTICE, NEW STUDENTS
All new students must call at the 
office of the Director of Health 
Service (UI0) before Wednesday, 
October 14. Office hours: - 10:00 
11:30 a. m.; 1:30-3:00 p. m.
NOTICE TO SENIORS
A Senior Class meeting will be held 
In Main hall auditorium Thursday at 
4 o’clock. Election of officers.
Marcia Patterson.
NOTICE
The Montana Masquers will meet 
in Main hail auditorium this evening 
at 7:30. ..Autumn quarter business 
and social plans will be discussed, 
the fall play read and an executive 
committee elected. All Masquers who 
wish to continue as active members 
must declare their intentions at this 
meeting.
NOTICE
Tryouts for the Men’s Glee club 
will be held in De Loss Smith’s studio 
on the third floor of Main hall tonight 
at 7:15. All former Glee club mem­
bers are urged to be present.
NOTICE
GSeniors who are candidates for 
degree at the end of the winter quarter 
must file applications for degrees in 
the Registrar’s office not later than 
Thursday, October 8. Delayed appli­
cations are subject to a foo of $5.00.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity i 
at the Sigma Alpha bouse.
NOTICE
The Press club will meet In Marcus 
Cook hall tomorrow night at 7:30. 
Social and business plans for the year 
will be discussed. ..All students en­
rolled in any journalism courses are 
urged to attend.
writers, the buzz of conversation, and 
the littered floors became very defin­
itely a  part—and a  sacred part—of 
the memories of Montana, carried 
away by “tthe Dean’s gang.”
Men who have carried the name of 
Montana into the far places, have left 
thoir marks upon the old beaver-board 
partitions. Satirical remarks, car- 
, rotogravure-section beauties, 
adorned the panels and helped 
to create that atmosphere of infor­
mality and friendliness that char­
acterises the “shack.” Montana’s 
glorious* victories were emblazoned 
upon the walls for all the world to 
see; the achievements of men now 
gone, were written boldly in black ink, j 
and the whole romance of journalism j
•itte the too.
Tl:
tin!)
first meeting of the Girls’ Glee 
as held Thursday afternoon, 
tober 1 in Main hall.
About 28 girls attended the meeting-
But now, all is changed. A glisten­
ing coat of white paint has obliterated 
the intimate, personal touches, and 
made of the once-warm rooms, cold, 
sanitary, impersonal places bounded 
j by four walls. A place of Rotarian 
efficiency it is, now. In place of the 
chaffing, friendly spirit that used to 
pervade the building is a machine-like 
efficiency, n driving spirit of robot-
----- :------------------------- like work. The white paint made the
Catherine Ilauck, ’23, was a campus “shack” a lighter and more scientific 
isitoy for the game Saturday from 1 place, but i t  took away that more 
’hilipvburg. valuable thing—tradition, sentiment.
TODAY
GLORIA SWANSON
in
“The Coast of Folly”
WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY
tre Roaring Road of 
Lulighter and Romance
COMEDY and PATHE NEWS
Rene Banks, Spokane, Washington, 
who is province archon of Sigma
CHIMNEY CORNER
Try Our
STEAK DINNER 
Every Thursday 
$ 1.00
Extra Special—Phi Delt Orchestra
TEA ROOMS
class or •onset
wfaaWMhawctirtalaAUatadbyMM
W E S T E J g  
T E L ™
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDE*
U N IO N
A M of tfwM three symbol* - —-ie check (nr-*-— -_____ ...rlaMk ‘symbol Appearing AttarM11> characte  I  Indicated by tha
Students of the U. of M.? 
Missoula, Mont.
Bluebird Theatre, 
October 4th, 1925.
Sunday marks the opening of the 1925-20 season for the Bluebird Theatre. In buying 
our pictures for the coming year, we have had in mind above everything else, consistency. 
We again assure those of you Who are our putrons that each and every change of program 
will be well worth seeing. In our newspaper advertisements, we will continue a t all times 
to tell you frankly just what we have to offer. Next Wednesday will be the first of a four- 
day run of THE RAINBOW TRAIL, featuring Tom Mix and Tony. After THE RAINBOW 
TRAIL comes Reginald Denny in CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD. Oh! Boy! Watch 
for our wire next Sunday. Something important for you* Don’t overlook SIEGE, with 
Eugene O’Brien and Virginia Vallj. I t’s especially strong.
HEINE TURNER.
< 0 *  young man who starts 
with- a Stetson is establishing a 
lifetime habit.
STETSON HATS
Styled fo r young men
M is s o u l a . M e r c a n t il e !
COMPANY
CAN'T BUST'EM
[ N am *  Copyrighted]
Made by Elcesscr-Heynemann Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles, F 
Creators of Corduroy Trousers for the Western College M
'fASH/ON S//OP-
eaday, October li, 1926 T H E  MO N T A N A  KA1 MI N t
110 NEW MEMBERS
CMtinued Iidiu P i | f  l )
Miseouln; Blanch* Johnson'* 
A v Wild*. Billing*; Dorothy 
living*!oft; Harriet Larson, 
w ; Katherine 8p*nce. Thump- 
milt; Catherine Norris. Havre; 
Hobbs, Mildred Vrima&mtbe* 
Katb.ot »*>♦' Muihd. K#!l*p«il; 
lets  Clay. Troy.
Alpha XI Delta
ion H art, Big Timber; France* 
Twin Bridges; Helen Everett. 
M ate, California: Myrtle John* 
Eleanor Ayer*. Ann Ferrinit. 
Keaton. Evelyn Jaeger. Great 
Olara Flynn, MilesH'Uy: Helen 
a, Rfiene Barrow*. Missoni*; 
lint Wilaoa. Moore.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
•I Miller, Helena; led* JCIknU. 
ii« City; Marie tfeed. Main, 
vll; Hfr.vl fiitboj*. Livingston;
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
Md
BEAUTY PARLOR 
(Ladii*’ llahruttioel 
ir A y p h ta M t W w  Ml
’resh Cider
FRUIT FUNCH 
toirl and Olaeeea Furnished)
ARBONATEO BEVERAGES 
Candy and Cigars
PHONE 2S2
H a j e i t i f  B oitltngr C o. 
Otoos 129 Wait Cedar
Louise I ley Iron, Mtiry Kellogg, Gold* 
Phelps, Missoula; Gertrude and Catb* 
erine White, Los Angelos, California; 
•Lois Bpenoer, Omaha, Nebraska; 
Lydia and Elisabeth Maurey, France* 
Nash. Butte: Grace Rimma, Kuth 
Mondale. Lewistown; Georgia Kelley, 
Mama Brown* Grea» Falla: Harriet 
Johnston, Alice Carpenter, Lillian 
j Main*. Billing*.
Kappi Delta
France* tJude*. Delight Beesou, 
| Dori* MvDnniela, Mlaaotila; Vivian 
Beady, low a City, Iowa; Catherine 
I Leary, Butte; Mildred Stoiok, Fargo, 
| North Dakota; Bernice Htuffle, Belt, 
Kappa Kappa O m n i  
I Marjorie ( Walker, fiewhrtown; 
■Gladys Stlpek, Gleitdive; Thors 
| Smith. Dortha Garvin, Butte; BiUie 
I Keater. Emily Stewart. Helens; Jack 
Parsons* Emily Tralkill, l*olta 
j Spot ts wood* \  Irginia Kalrnin, Aline 
j Armstrong, Missoula; Uuth l*ar<ridge, 
Troy; Janet McKeuiie, Havre; E lk 
j a bell* Ann Irwin. t *ydm McDonnidr 
(Great Falla; Joyce \Vebb, tiers Mine; 
[Grace Krongh.
Phi Beta
j Eat elk Marvoe, Alice Btpverud, 
I Flo re me Itemeut, Uilian
j StetUer. LaVtme t.Vockar. Valler.
Sigma Kappa
j Adel* Mace, Myrtle Dunks, Lucille 
j Mtojualg* ]«oui*v UUy. kiargaret Daly, 
i Butte; Marie Beil, Artie Da wet, MU* 
j souls; P r u e t t  fSIft, Helena.
Alpha Delta Alpha
I Howard Kke, George Ked, Fvman 
| Fax, Henry Huff, Ivan Caraway, Hi1* 
(ling*; Glenn Allen, Feet Benton; IvL 
wyn Metre!, Dfllob; Roiert Clifford, 
^Mkitn; Harold \V bode, P tb u .
Alpha tan Omega
| Fred irointde, Kmeraoa BMerkte. 
I Harry Barker, Grant SMtrkia John 
) Wert*. Bntte; Moytf Rrig, Helena; 
• ihiie tlentchena. Jamen Christian. 
J Great Palls; I h a n u  Voting, Era** 
jvfiie, Indiana; Mike B r u t , Belt; 
|  tdopd TO, Mieepnla; Donald Watnon, 
{Aiken. Ifiis.:  Clyde llta t, Glendive; 
j Rodney Zachary, BUI Kelly, Kalitpell; 
! Letter Antoine, Roaaall Wtlttaai*. 
i Poison; lieegla* Taylor, Ralph Pattv- 
] Ma, Raymond James, Hamilton. Ilnr- 
1 old Hunt. Glendive.
A W S  P la n  A c tiv itie s 
F o r  Y e a r  1 9 2 5 -2 6
< Continued page 1)
ittea which might be issued to finance 
; the construction of an additional dor- 
i ntitory wa* taken under conaideratlon 
by the board. President 0 . H. Clapp 
mild that money to finance the build* 
ing in such a manner could be tenured 
locally. It will be necessary, it  waa 
explained, that the new dormitory be 
constructed before Craig hall, a pres­
ent dormitory, can l e  remodelled Into 
a d a ta  building, an authorised by the 
board.
Other Campuses
Fnlveraft of Oregon. Work on the 
new University Press building la pro* 
< ceding rapidly, and the structure will 
be ready for us* about the first of 
November, said Dean Eric W Alien, 
head of the school of journalism. The 
concrete walla are now Complete and 
the roof is on; the wlrfng and plumb- 
ing ahm are completed. A Mo, *1 
Miehle press, which ia now on the
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
TO GIVE CONCERTS
It Is being planned to have a 
course of concerts by several great 
musical artists daring the season 
11120*20, somewhat along the same 
lines as last year, according to an I 
‘announcement made today by Proles* j 
sor A. W. Weisberg, head of the Uai* I 
vertity Music department.
The concerts are to be given In the 
Liberty theater and season tickets I 
are priced a t fM, fft or $4 for the I 
series of concerts. There will be no | 
wgr tax charged.
The three artists who have been en- { 
gaged to appear are: Elena Oerhardt, | 
soprano, November 0; Cart Fleecb, I 
violin, January 29; Olga 8a mar off, I 
piano, April 12. All three are world I 
famous and should deHght lovers of [ 
good music.
I t  is necessary to dispose of 490 
season tickets to pay the expense of | 
the concerts. Half o f the tickefa were I 
taken some weeks ego, and it Is j 
thought that the balance srUt be dls* 
posed of very toon. University peo­
ple can secure season ticket* from | 
Professor Welsh*rg. Hoorn 909, Main
On the Campus
Miss Alice Kelley, who has been a 
guest of Beth ttysn at the Kappa 
Delta house for the past week, has 
returned to her home in Anaconda.
guest at the Phi Bets house, Mias 
Dyklns is gymnasium instructor si 
Mt. Vincent's Academy In Helena
|i; Jack Powell and Martin 15jorgum 
of Butte, graduates of the pharmacy 
school last year, are managing 
the Peck Drug store in Hsrre.
Elmer f'srkeek, wh< 
degree in pharmacy la* 
serving ss prescription 
ton's Drug store of Bt;
Ruth Mr Parian#, wk 
M.A- degree‘in pharm; 
of the summer quarter, 
Wolf Point, Montana.
received his 
ear, is now 
erk at Oil*'
received her 
7  at the end 
;* teaching at
Elsie Thompson, *22, of HHens, J 
came to Missoula Hsturday afternoon I 
to witness Montana's first football j 
game of the season.
Dora Dyfctos, *29, came over froth 
Heienn this week end fo attend the ’ 
Montana-W.H.C. game and waa a
! ipttttiid* *rill. b t Ittttlsltol to the build'
•; Umt •» aoon as tilt has tat.
j O irtaf In tini a s kttonrd growth of
5 th# Instil to* the ITftivefftUy Prat*
ha* baas for asta t  lip *  to a i iR iist-
j*ff w f i l l Th* work a€ tha fat*
j le f t  prats1 l a f f • f it  toutflow th# spare
nviileb)* toMt*Ow»  Haft, to* w v
I I  (Tairmdtj' of (rtrtaha<*t<|sly haralfitd afid SMIeh to o aaie
car mla will pa tot« tfert wrtf
|tb a first clast. PrM Vr. a Ml
has i s » m » n 4. Par ia to ktt
s art )s  be iwor toto- *1
I W m, Aay etodrst totoe pal
jRjr« trap a la i i ln t  atad* or a If Of
'] awn m t o t t i  fta rtfS iftd to hi
ipann k  frea  tha t>mto r t ' i> toft*
IJavw firtvtof a n r ,  1tot ’t t grate
]tb t N ir m t o  **ML
t “T V  OtWMMM * tic Record*
the firvg hook 
ports ovor to
Get Your
T I C K E T S
JR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
TROPOLE BARBOR SHOP
iwmm < It A 1! i r r t l r j  Mm, )  
•  M r  Catting t* Oaf RpMfelty 
ham, , sb I  IkrtM N , P m ,i
PM Delta Thais itoP the presi1 end is tietag tostHhaded
Mtrttowir tMtl*aa* Whit« M :  Ko> throltshout Ohlahoms. i f t t t i i to to:
jpetcttaa, vItaswewtf Lawfa. lieiith Dtro N e e , (S'tdKtw at to t  ht
iGlaaa* Btt *»; R a m a Ktfot, WRaaft; \ The both faralahea toe *tb!rtiie -ftm
jOect! McGibso. ilartfiwtoa; Let Farr, l  cw plale record a t  atoleiht, an*
Milt* G if ;  Jam w 8 u m l Doaghto ittoat!. M toaaH TsHcf, state 1
S w a  Anbar Barab Jahal BrtetoN, ito f t to i ii  atad totei s io l ie l lr The
S l it  if«m ; Ua«nr V v 4  Ofta t N M ; \ vtcted la torMed to(to five aacffc
j i l r r OA B»Iw t .  WtMIX O kjr, hnte; Ifetohaft, haahfthttR, haaahtB, lrratou
J i t i 1 IM um, XalMpipH; ( h s t |»  i t e - [field* aad 1 rrr«tll«it Aft IsM fm r
M  IMas. Bsa tg^hteitor H |b  .tatat 1 ttoa date tot  th*
jlladl:br WaBt M a t ; Idas 8csRh, Bti*
Mt II— ,  Prep,m l TMW  to 
Eat
:e Coffee Parlor Cafe
-<K?a Fantmia ta Ci aatoUaa 
,a  fr—  7 * .a .  eats lld to  p. * .
RM Slf a Kappa
1 f a — !,, JSr&M, J.MM, i(j 
W. MbwMdat X .
ellow Cab Co. j
boRB 1100 P l M H  j
M ISH O I'LA *H  F IS F -S T
Lea Kalto
KwS ''IVr*Y. 
SMC TttttpMMNtSs' AJtas 
1 > K  U * i k  Jorrf'fi. • to
ertffs WaixstM. MxmfsoVs; lNwl* 
I U b .  IT iiiin sIs. As-
l l a t ,  to(<•«*»: TV ***,- Mar* jin te  rtotoP^
t f t  T. - R m w ,  d r a t  
it Aktw. ( V 4  E d i t ,
-■ Talvendtj <
1 xiaH L J
l ^ r t r r  Tsrtw*. A t A ; 
S an * : 1'aul Xiaw. Bka- ilhrtrhesw 1 
i d  the  (tad; Harold 1V*U M h.
HKBKI('K*R FAMOUS 
ICE CKEAM AJil) 
8HKKBETM 
“ Yea, We Make Paarh”
S<taa Alpha 
Uecrr J«hant»a, Itoaar rn a k . 
Uwmia; B a w tl J a d n a , BadpatS: 
t o m w  Bead. H a l i l ,  l*.rfc. Cal* 
Ionia; Othar Ua«M, W W tnt;
UU
Botfrp: rhr*l
; H, W. Uafi
En
ii h i —  H rh irr i H e a t Co.
r e a l  g o d  Hfiit N e A ts , F lsfe, 
P o B ltr j  a n d  O fu te w
417 North Higgins
Q h ifift; Waller lo tu son, |
Donald Nrlsoa, (iffiabn, NH
Sigma CM
D eeghi A m m , Dtllsw:
Q tfh a l, Miamoala: W,titer
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ton; Benjamin Clopton, Townsend.
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fVardrobe.
Give distinction to your linen j 
and garments, and prevent con* 
fusion and mistakes in laundry. I 
just ironed on. Block or script j 
letters, too names or initials., 
$1.00. Stock monograms and; 
ornamental initials, f  *o to;
A l Miaaoula Mercantile Co.’a 
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The Hinge-Cap is a sure way of ider tifying 
Williams Shaving Cream. And Williams, be­
sides giving you the convenient Hinge -Cap, 
will improve your shave in three ways;
First, the lather is heavier and holds the 
moisture in against the beard. Quicker and 
more thorough softening of the beard results. 
Second, the razor glides more easily through 
the Williams-softened beard because Williams 
lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient 
in Williams keeps the skin in good condition 
no matter how heavy your beard nor how  
frequently you shave. In addition, you'll enjoy 
Williams because it is a pure, natural white 
cream without coloring matter of any kind. 
Ask for it
Look for the 
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This Gradu
B A C K in  19 17 , G . H. LtiK t, 
s P r in c e t o n  
student, wrote a 
thesis on heat 
flow in electrical 
apparatus. T h e 
world was not*um  * .
fired upon re- 
j f  this opus; it went on, in 
fact, very much as it had gone 
before. But L uke came to Wes- 
tinghouse, where his interest was 
encouraged. T oday, although 
less than ten years o ff the steps 
o f Old Nassau, he has completed 
researches that have improved 
the motor-and generator-build­
ing arts.
An interesting problem that 
came • to him here was the de­
velopment o f an analytical or
ceipt
ating Thesis
mathematical method o f pre­
determining the temperature o f 
a motor or a generator under a 
given power cycle. Nothing so 
comprehensive had been under­
taken before. W hen developed, 
however, the method would per­
mit a more scientific application 
o f motors and generators to prac­
tical requirements. Safety factors 
could be cut down. Smaller ap­
paratus could be used, with re­
sulting economics.
T h e work was exacting and the 
researches not spectacular. In 
the end, however, there emerged 
a formula that is now the prop­
erty o f the industry and that 
stands as an important addition 
to the field o f engineering in­
formation.
This incident shows the op-
Bore Fruit
portunitics which the electrical 
industry affords the research en­
gineer o f genuine endowments. 
Today this young man has charge 
o f the insulation section o f  the 
research department, with an or­
ganization o f  three physicists and 
live assistant physicists.
H is work calls for the broadest 
kind o f experience, for it relates 
to every kind o f electrical appa­
ratus in which heat flow occurs. 
H alf the problems o f his section 
are referred to it by other de­
partments o f  the VVesringhouse 
business— they are in the nature 
o f emergency calls. T h e  other 
half are o f the department’s 
own in it ia t in g . F ro m  these 
come many o f the most revolu­
tionary developments in the elec­
trical art.
W e s t i n g h o u s e
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M  IN
open and has been accomodating 120
men, its eapacity. The charges for
board this month will be $21.65, hut
hereu fter the regular charge of *25
a month vrill e made.
Tuesday, October 6,
FROSH PLAY SOPHS 
IN FOOTBALL OGT. 24
Intra-mural athletics will be re­
sinned this fall with a football game 
between the Sophomore and Freshmen 
classes .has been scheduled for Octo­
ber 24, according to an announcement 
made yesterday by Harry Adams, 
director of intra-mural athletics.
The game will be played as a pre­
liminary to the Varsity-School of 
Mines fracas and only Freshmen re ­
serves will be used against the Sopho­
mores who are not on the Varsity 
first string. The Frosh reserves will 
play Missoula High school October 
13 and the Sophomore team will play 
the High squad October 20.
According to Adams, the first and 
second year classes played football in 
1915, the Sophomores winning by a 7 
to 0 score. This is the first time the 
two classes have faced each other on 
the gridiron since then.
The yearlings appear to have the 
Strongest lineup at pi esent, as fully 46 
men are eligible. The Frosh squad 
numbered. 58 yesterday, with 18 men 
waiting for suits. While the Sopho­
mores lack quantity a number are 
expected to compete for places on the 
team who are not out for Varsity 
sow.
FRONTIER TO APPEAR 
SOMETIME IN NOV.
The first issue of the Frontier, 
university liturary magazine, will ap­
pear early in November, according to 
Joran Birkeland, circulation manager.
Everyone is urged to submit 
material to the English department. 
The creative writing class, under the 
supervision of Professor S. H. Cox, 
reads and selects the material. The 
editor of the Frontier is elected from 
this class.
Subscriptions are a $1.00 a year 
and can be obtained a t the campus 
Vtore or from Joran Birkeland. Single 
copies will sell for 35c.
HEAR, YE!
Sophomores Issue Orders 
to Freshmen
The annual sophoo^ore (proclam­
ation to the frosh appeared on the 
campus Wednesday morning. The 
following commands featured this 
year’s mandate:
I. That you shall wear your green
S P O R T Y -V E N T S
Good goin’ Grizzlies! You more than satisfied your most ardent followers 
Saturday, and certainly must have put a crimp in Washington State's hopes 
for downing California. No one hogged the limelight, and according to most 
alumni your line is betrer than it has been since the famous Syracuse year. 
It's  going to take an extremely powerful team to kick a hole in your defense, 
and ns soon as the attack assumes its full capacity you should prove your­
selves equal to the toughest schedule that any Grizzly eleven ever faced.
“Pop” Warner, head Stanford mentor, expects Montana and Idaho to 
finish last in the Pacific Coast conference this fall. He rates California as 
being able to wind up the season in first place, followed by the University 
of Southern California. W arner thinks Oregon is better than Washington, 
placing them third and the Huskies fourth. He says the Oregon Agios* 
Washington State and Stunford are about an even choice for fifth place, 
and that either Montahn or Idaho will be in the cellar. We doubt whether 
Warner can make his prediction concerning Montana attract very much 
attention after the showing made by Click Clark’s warriors Saturday.
PLACEMENT KICKS 
DEFEAT MONTANA
(Continued from Page 1)
The W. S. C. game was different than most of last year's clashes in 
that it  was not featured by any long runs. Milton R itter made the longest 
and probably the most spectacular run when he carried a kick-off back from 
Montana's 18-yard line to her 48-yard mark.
Although the backfield didn’t have the crowd standing on its toes, it, 
with the aid of a battling forward wall, pulled itself out of some -bad holes 
incurred by bad breaks, a blocked punt and a few poor passes. Iilmon 
treated the bleachers with some of his characteristic plunges, and Kelly and 
Sweet toted the oval in a remarkable manner and broke up a lot of passes. 
Sugrue was in every play, doing especially good work on the defense.
Ostrum's best work was on the defense, in which role he did some 
deadly tackling. Hanson, Coleman, Dahlberg and Whitcomb showed up 
well on the line for the opener. All the other linemen. Including Brittenham, 
Plummer, Burrell, Martinson, Cogswell and Vierhus, did their bit in helping 
make the forward wall as impenetrable as it was.
With more deadly tackling and better interference. Coach Clark's pre­
diction that he will have a better team than last year appears practically 
certain of being true.
A suggestion: Why not give every football player an organized yell of 
approval as he cornea off the field after being replaced by another man? 
This has always been done in the past.
According to a Minneapolis paper, ’‘Tiny" Hyde's credit deficiency that 
was keeping him off the University of Minnesota's line has been cleared up. 
Good for "Tiny"—he'll make an A-l lineman.
The Grizzlies are leaving Thursday morning for Seattle where they will 
battle the University of Washington Huskies Saturday. The train doesn’t 
leave very early, so get down and send the boys off with the feeling that- 
the school is back of them.
This school and its teams need publicity, and every possible honest 
means should be used to get it. Saturday's game found the new bleachers 
short of press-box space. Outside reporters and those in town covering 
games for outside papers can't do their work properly in the room allotted 
them. Although the W. 8. C.-Montana tangle was a record breaker, it did 
not fill all of the available bleachers, so an increase in press-box room 
would be a feasible as well as a much needed improvement.
caps so that we shall know you for 
what you are.
II. That you shall keep to the 
walk and never let your feet touch 
the grass of the campus.
in. That there positively be no 
congregating of frosh on the campus.
IV. That you shall under anv cir­
cumstances keep the M in pure white 
condition.
V. That you of the gutters shall 
not disgrace our coeds by speakincr 
to them while on the campus.
VI That you shall obey all offi­
cials and show deference to your 
elders and superiors.
Kickoffs returned yards .....  80 0
Penalties, y a rd s .................   70 40
Ball lost on downs ..........  3 1
Fumbles, ball lost ................ 0 0
Fumbles, recovered.............  3 -4!
Field goals attempted ........ 6 0
Here’s how the teams went through 
the gruelling tussle: Danta Hanson
caught Exley’s kickoff on his 30-yard 
line, and returned it five yards. Du uni 
declares that this was the first kick­
off that ever came to him. Sweet 
didn't gain on a fake punt, but followed 
with a three-yard gain through tackle. 
Then Russ attempted a punt which 
was blocked by "Ox” Hansen, who 
recovered on Montana's 10-yard line. 
W.S.O. found going pretty stiff
through the Grizzly line, so attempt­
ed a pass which Sweet smeared. W. 
Kramer than hoisted an accurate field 
goal
Sweet caught Exley’s next kickoff 
and raced back 22 yards. Kelly 
bucked the line for three, and went 
around end for three more. Offside 
cost Montana five. Sweet punted 45 
yards to safety, Reed returning seven. 
In five attempts the Cougars garnered 
21 yards through the line, but were 
forced to punt out of danger. After 
Sweet got away for six around left 
end Sugrue ripped through center for 
four, giving Montana a first down. 
A 15-yard penalty for holding and a 
loss of 10 yards by a bad pass from 
center put the Grizzlies in dangerous 
territory. Sweet punted 42 yards, 
and the ends were upon Reed before 
he could return more than three. 
Two good passes netted the foe 22 
yards, but Whitcomb threw Martin 
for a loss and Kelly spoiled a Cougar 
chance for a touchdown when he 
grounded a heave. The first quarter 
ended with Oscar Dahlberg throwing 
"Kramer for a three-yard loss.
Washington State's pass over the 
goal line was grounded. After a pair 
of punt exchanges intermixed with 
several line bucks that were not very 
successful, Glann failed on a drop- 
kick from the 33-yard line. Coach 
Exendine sent Koenig and Charles 
Sweet in. Two small gains over the 
line, a pass to Meeker for eight, to 
C. Sweet for nine, and another to 
Meeker for 15 yards endangered Mon­
tana's goal again. But the line held 
"Chuck” Sweet to four yards in three 
attempts only to have Meeker kick 
the pigskin through the goal posts. 
The first half ended with the score 
standing 6-0.
The Grizzlies came back for the 
second half with increased scrapping
ANNUAL “M IXER” 
DANCE IS  SLATED  
FOR FRIDAY EVE
The annual ASUM "Mixer will 
be given in the men's gymnasium 
Friday evening, OctoberO, Ronald 
McDonald, chairman of the "Mixer” 
committee, has announced.
According to tradition, the dance 
will be a strictly no date affair. 
The "Mixer’* is one of the oldest 
traditions of the university and 
affords new and old students an 
excellent opportunity to become 
acquainted. The dancers will be 
given placards bearing their name 
and will march about the hall in 
such a manner as to meet every 
other dancer in attendance.
Dancing will commence at 9 
o'clock and will last until midnight. 
The orchestra has not been hired, 
but McDonald promises it will be 
the best obtainable.
....Small gold fountain pen wit 
K. O’D. Finder return to 
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A t the Blue Parrot
(Missoula's Original)
Tea House
Under New Management 15 University A
Martin, C. Sweet tor W. Kramer, 
Jttckev for Gustafson, Glann for 
Reed, Meeker for Glann, Parkhill for 
Exley, Maurer for F. Kramer, Schroe- 
der for Young, Timmons for Dils, 
Crowe for Timmons, Bendix for 
Ablskog, D. Mitchell for H. Hansen, 
C. Mitchell for Marker, Taylor for 
Parkhill, B enin for Schroeder, Rum- 
berg for II. Hansen. Referee—Mulli­
gan (Gonzaga). Umpire—Hlnderman 
(Lawrence). Head linesman—Higgins 
(Gonzaga). Field judge—Turner 
(Yale).
Score by periods:
Montana ....._.......................... .0 0 0 0
W.S.C................. ........................ .3 3 0 3
UNIVERSITY DORMS 
STILL OVERCROWDED
South hall is still overcrowded, 
according to Manager Jack Dimond, 
although 36 men have moved out since 
Sunday noon. 186 men were housed 
in the dormitory early in the week, 
but this number has been reduced to 
150. The normal capacity of the hall 
is 110.
Bach fraternity on the campus was 
allowed to take eight of their pledges 
who are registered at South hall, and 
giving them accomodations a t their 
respective fraternity bouses. However, 
to date, only two fraternities have 
moved their quotas of eight men.
Due to the overcrowded condition 
of the Hall, the infirmary, the recre­
ation room in the basement and the 
study rooms on the two upper floors 
have been converted into sleeping 
quarters.
The South hall dining room is now
B A R G A I N S
For This Week
Emerson Piano ....................................... $ 75.00
Teyber Piano ................ ........................  $1-50.00
Kohler & Campbell ...... ......... ...........  195.00
Wellington ............ ................................... 525.00
Terms as low as 57.50 per month
Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
spirit, and marched dovrn to the <
gars* five-yard mark. Then IIIman
smacked center for oino. and Kelly
hi A left tackle for a pair. Chief
fumbled and recovered the next at-1
tempt without loss. Kelly ram med
guard for enough to pot the ball
within inches of scoring, but that
Montana's last chance. Martin ptint-
ed 35 yards from behind his goal |
line, thereby relieving the tense mo­
ments for his team-maitea. This wn*
followed by the biggestt gains of the
game through the line!. Martin and
Gustafson doing some nice plungin g
and reverse play work. Meeker tried 1
a place-kick from the 30-yard line. 1
but the pigskin hit the goal post
The last quarter v iis marked1 by 1
exchanges of punts' in which Sim t
had a big edge, and hly a voile:r of
G eography  
Is Sometimes 
In  T he P en
tfhepreponderance of
Always buy 
Rem ington 
Portable
8 til fSO
of w 
id Ma 
ised the
lifted a
T h e  F a r m  E l e c t r i c a l
Montana pn 
grounded. G 
plunged am
to a place from which Mi 
second successful pi, 
came the most spectacular run of the' 
game. Exley kicked off to R itter on 
the 18-yard line, and the Grizzly track 
star sprinted track 30 yards before he 
could be stopped. Sweet. Dlinan and 
Kelly all made good gains, and made 
things Jook pretty bright again, but 
a penalty for off-side and Martin’s
IT  is the outstanding choice of stu­dents everywhere, because it is  
the lightest, smallest, and most com­
pact of all standard keyboard por­
table machines. It fits in a case only 
four inches high. Vou can carry it 
anywhere and use it anywhere—and 
when not in use, you can tuck it away 
in a desk drawer or bookcase, you ’ll 
find it a  great time-saver through­
out ito years and years of service.
Let us show you the many deci­
sive advantages of the N ew  Reming­
ton Portable and explain our easy 
payment plan.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
5 North Higgins Avt. Missoula, Mont.
Of the six and a half million farm homes in 
this country, only half a million have electricity.
inte
gloom
option of a (forward pas
ver the sitiiatio 
?, Kelly
Marti!
Still, the advantages cf electricity are widely 
known. But there is more to farm electrifica­
tion than the installation of motors, lights and 
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm, 
and that means many miles of transmission 
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad­
equate generating equipment. ,
three. Swee heaved one to Chief for
17. W.S.C. was off-side, and Mon­
tana was gi\ en a i ass of seven yards
for interfere nee. Kelly w a s  stopped
without gaii and a pair of tosses
proved futile . Mee cer spoiling i good
touchdown <hance when he grounded
the Inst pa£8 near his goal line. The
final whistle fo u n t Washington State
taking possession of the ball.
Since its inception th e  Gen­
era) Electric Company has 
pioneered in the  various 
fields o f applied electricity. 
Today G-E engineers are 
co-operating with various 
S ta te  agricultural commit­
tees in the study o f farm 
and rural electrification. 
These committees include 
members o f the  agricultural 
college faculties.
A new series of G-E adver­
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in m any 
fields will be sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.
Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer­
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn 
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach 
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a 
vast and virgin field for the application of 
electricity, with countless opportunities for 
college-trained men in the technical and com­
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for 
the agricultural college student and others 
planning a future life in rural sections, it means 
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the 
making. •
Lineup and summar
W.S.C. (9) 
Marker ......
H . Hanson
Ahlskog ....
Montana (0)
...........................  Dahlberg
Left end
........................ D. Hanson
Left tackle
.......... ..... ................  Colem an
Dils ..........
Left guard
....  Ostrum
Center
F. Kramer
Right guard
Exley .......
Right tackle
Brittenham
Reed ........
Right end
........  Kell-
Gustafson
Quarterback
W. Kramer
Fullback
Martin (c)
Left half
......  Sugrue
Right half
Field goals—Meeker 2. Mnrtin. Sub­
s ti tu te s —Coeswell for Coleman, Rit­
ter for IUmnn. TUman for Ritter. Rit- 
, ter for Sugrue, Burnell for Britten* 
! ham. Axteli fo" D Hanson. Fletche’’
_  _____ _____  _ ___________ _____________ _ _ _ _ _  for Martinson, Y'erhus for Whitcomb,
% £  N E R A L E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y .  S C  H E N E C T A D . Y *  N E W  Y O R K  P*umm®r  fo r O strum , Koenig foi
G N AL EL TRIC
Q uite often a 
m an has been 
convicted o f ca- 
cography because 
he couldn’t make 
a legible m ark 
w ith  the pen he 
was using. Y ou i 
C on klin  Endura 
says w hat you 
m ean. T ry  one 
at your favorite 
store.
F. G. SWAN'BERG
224 North Hlggiis Missoula. Most.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
Spokaso, Wash.
ePrice, compkte 
with case, $60
Conklin Endura, at $5 
and $7, in  red, black,' 
mahogany; long or 
short; clip or ring cap. 
A  wide variety of 
other Conklin pens 
and pencils, in rubber 
and all metals— 
priced as low as $1.00 
tor pencils and $2.50 
for pens. Conklin 
quality in every one.
THE CONKLIN PEN 
MFG. CO.
TOLEDO. OHIO 
Chicago Su Piucka Bo«m
C o n k liih
E N D U R A
GIVE YOUR SHOES 
LIFE!
Bring them here where 
repairers will give t h e n )  j 
attention’ anil experienced 
Our methods are recognized 
most efficient. Ail repair 
guaranteed.
ELY SHOE II OS PI 
East Cedar St ret
Uncendthomally V  Perpetually Guarantee*
Hopkins T  ransfer Co.
Phone 38
“WE HURRY”
Florence Hotel Lobb;
